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Shouldering a silent burden:
The toll of dirty tasks
By: Benjamin E Baran, Steven G Rogelberg, Erika Carello Lopina,
Joseph A Allen, Christiane Spitzmüller and Mindy Bergman

Abstract: Dirty work involves tasks that are stigmatized owing to characteristics that the public finds
disgusting, degrading, or objectionable. Conservation of resources theory suggests such experiences
should induce strain and decreased work satisfaction; social identity theory suggests such work should
lead to strong psychological investment in the work, among other outcomes. Integrating these two
perspectives, this study hypothesizes and presents quantitative evidence from 499 animal-shelter workers,
demonstrating how dirty-work engagement relates to higher levels of strain, job involvement, and
reluctance to discuss work while negatively influencing work satisfaction. Additionally, this study takes a
unique perspective on dirty work by focusing on dirty tasks within a dirty-work occupation. The data
suggest meaningful differences between the outcomes of dirty-task frequency and dirty-task
psychological salience, providing additional insight into the complexity of stigmatized occupations and
ways in which future research and theory benefit as a result.
Keywords: animal euthanasia, animal shelters, burnout, coping, dirty tasks, dirty work, identity, job
involvement, management, psychology, social identity, strain, stress

Introduction
People employed in a vast array of occupations engage in ‘dirty work’. These workers – morticians,
telemarketers, sanitation workers, personal injury attorneys, exotic dancers, and many others – do work
that society perceives as ‘disgusting’ or ‘degrading’ (Hughes, 1962) or objectionable (e.g. Ashforth et al.,
2007). Some dirty-work occupations are of relatively low prestige (e.g. correctional officers) while others
are of relatively high prestige (e.g. firefighters) (Ashforth et al., 2007). Uniting these occupations at the
theoretical level is their physical, social, or moral taint (Ashforth et al., 2007) and associated
stigmatization by the public (Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999). As outlined by Ashforth and Kreiner (1999),
physical taint arises from contact with ‘dirty’ subjects (e.g. death, garbage, excrement, etc.) or from work
performed in highly dangerous or harmful conditions, social taint arises from contact with stigmatized
populations (e.g. prisoners, psychiatric patients, the poor, etc.) or from work that places the worker in a
highly servile relationship with others, and moral taint arises from performing work of a morally dubious
nature or work that employs morally questionable tactics (e.g. debt collection, issuing bail bonds). Given
the stigma associated with tainted occupations, engaging in dirty work is a complex, identity-threatening
circumstance with potentially harmful influences on employee well-being yet multifaceted implications
for job attitudes (Kreiner et al., 2006).
Most dirty-work research has taken an occupational perspective, focusing on theoretical advancement of
issues related to stigma and stigmatization at work (e.g. Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999; Paetzold et al., 2008)
or on the qualitative experience of dirty work and strategies employed by those who conduct dirty work
(e.g. Ashforth et al., 2007; Bolton, 2005; Dick, 2005; Guerrier and Adib, 2003). A prevalent theoretical

theme underpinning much of this research is the relationship between engaging in dirty work and one’s
occupational identity (e.g. Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999; Dick, 2005; Kidder, 2006; Kreiner et al., 2006;
Meisenbach, 2008). As Ashforth et al. (2007) suggested, people who engage in dirty work become aware
of the stigma associated with what they do when even a moderately sized minority of the public views
their work as tainted. This perception of stigma results in an internal conflict within dirty-work
employees, such that they engage in a variety of identity-enhancing techniques.
From dirty occupations to dirty tasks
In this study, we examine dirty work from a less-studied but theoretically intriguing perspective. Instead
of taking an occupational perspective to dirty work, we take a dirty task perspective. Namely, jobs are
composed of many tasks. Depending on the occupation, some of the tasks comprising it may be dirty
while other tasks carry no such stigma (Kreiner et al., 2006). Depending on the salience of the task in
question, a seemingly non-dirty-work job perhaps can take on the characteristics of a dirty job and vice
versa.
For example, consider the job of a management consultant. This would generally not be considered dirty
work in that no apparent stigma exists. If, however, the management consultant’s primary job task is to
assist organizations in terminating workers’ employment (a task with considerable social and moral taint),
the job perhaps takes on characteristics of dirty work and may, therefore, be subject to stigmatization.
Theoretical perspectives
In this study, we pursue two distinct research paths related to dirty tasks. In both paths, we focus on
‘central’ dirty tasks, or those tasks that have well-documented histories of stigma relative to other tasks in
the job. In the first research path, we take a comparative perspective. We compare employees with a
central dirty task to employees without a central dirty task – but all within the same general occupation
type – and examine differences in occupational strain and attitudes as indicated by reluctance to discuss
work with outsiders, work satisfaction, and job involvement. Subsequent to these between-groups
comparisons, we take a closer, within-group look at workers who conduct the central dirty task. In
particular, we explore the relationships of dirty-task frequency and dirty-task psychological salience with
workers’ perceptions and well-being. Below, we discuss the complexity of dirty-work and dirty-task
involvement while describing the primary theoretical perspectives that drive our study: social identity
theory and conservation of resources theory.
Social identity theory
Social identity stems from an awareness of group membership (Hogg et al., 1995; Tajfel, 1982), of which
one’s work organization plays a major role (Ashforth and Mael, 1989). Social identity theory describes
why this occurs, suggesting that one’s membership in different collectives (e.g. groups, teams,
organizations, etc.) contributes to one’s sense of self because such membership causes group members to
associate emotional and intrinsic value to their belonging in the collective (e.g. Ashforth et al., 2008).
Thus, people draw upon their occupational identity (who I am at work, what I do) as part of their overall
social identity (who I am). Involvement in a central dirty task likely has an influence on how employees
form perceptions about who they are at work because such involvement demarcates the boundaries of
group membership.
That is, conducting a central dirty task differentiates groups of employees from other groups of employees
who do not conduct the task. Being a member of a specific group likely influences one’s self-perception
at work through a process akin to the model suggested by Ashforth et al. (2008). They argue that

employees go through identification episodes, which involve an ongoing process of constructing an
identity narrative, enacting an identity based upon that narrative, and interpreting how that identity
informs and shapes their identity narratives. For those workers involved in a central dirty task, the process
of identifying oneself as part of a group of people who also engage in the central dirty task likely follows
a similar path.
Namely, these workers, upon engaging in a central dirty task, likely go through processes related to
sensemaking (Ashforth et al., 2008), which is inherently rooted in identity construction and may or may
not necessarily be an active cognitive process (Weick, 1995). Therefore, workers who engage in a central
dirty task likely – in either an active or passive psychological manner – question how their work relates to
their occupational identities, interpret their experiences based upon communication with coworkers, and
thereby reconstruct their sense of occupational identity, which then becomes reconciled with an overall
social identity (Ashforth et al., 2008). As such, central dirty-task involvement is likely to influence how
employees’ perceptions of themselves at work interact with their overall social identity.
Given that ‘what I do’ for workers who conduct a central dirty task is a stigmatized activity, these
workers face a complex situation regarding identity. They must continually negotiate their overall social
identities in juxtaposition with an occupational identity fraught with stigma. Kreiner et al. (2006)
highlight this conflict by juxtaposing social identity theory with system justification theory. System
justification theory (e.g. Jost and Banaji, 1994) suggests that people evaluate their identities in light of
how they think society at large views them and what they do. Therefore, the overall social identity for an
employee who conducts dirty work necessarily includes ‘how society regards who I am at work’ in
addition to ‘who I am at work.’ In short, these workers have identities based both upon their occupational
experiences and their experiences outside of work as members of society. As a result, they face the
ongoing chore of identity management as a member of a distinct group (those who conduct dirty work)
whose chief differentiating characteristic is an activity that they themselves often perceive as dirty
through the lens of their role as members of a larger society.
Conservation of resources theory
Conservation of resources theory (Hobfoll, 1989; Hobfoll and Freedy, 1993) speaks to how conducting a
central dirty task may influence outcomes concerning workers’ work satisfaction and well-being.
Conservation of resources theory argues that strain and lower well-being stems from the actual loss of or
perceived threat of losing resources (Hobfoll, 2001). In an occupational context, then, strain emanates
from experiences that threaten people’s ability to maintain or develop available resources that can assist
them in meeting the challenges of their jobs. Specifically, conservation of resources theory suggests that
people have limited physical and psychological resources to deal with work-related activities and
demands (Hobfoll, 2001). When those resources are ‘used up,’ the employee is likely to perceive more
work events and working conditions as stressors and subsequently experience higher levels of
psychological strain.
As described above from the perspective of social identity theory, those who conduct dirty work face
considerable demands owing to their roles as members of a group defined by its stigmatized activities.
Such demands likely require those who conduct dirty work to expend substantial cognitive effort as they
transition among roles and preserve their own sense of self, especially in light of the need to maintain a
positive sense of self (e.g. Sedikides and Strube, 1997). In meeting these cognitive demands, workers are
drained of some of their cognitive resources; even anticipating needing to meet these cognitive demands
taxes key resources by acting as a threatened loss of a resource (Hobfoll, 1989).

Therefore, conservation of resources theory suggests that involvement with a central dirty-task should
result in low work satisfaction and high strain. These notions are consistent with extant research showing
that animal-shelter workers who conduct euthanasia experience guilt (Frommer and Arluke, 1999) and
stress (Reeve et al., 2005), are more likely to quit their jobs (Rogelberg et al., 2007), and often view
euthanasia as a difficult part of their jobs requiring specific coping strategies (Baran et al., 2009).
Hypotheses
Based upon the theoretical frameworks of social identity and conservation of resources outlined above,
we sought to examine two related streams of inquiry. First, we examine the outcomes of dirty-task
engagement by comparing those who perform dirty tasks with those who do not. We then focus solely on
those with dirty tasks to provide greater insight into potential within-group differences as they relate to
key outcomes.
Between-groups investigation of those with and without dirty tasks
Strain. Conservation of resources theory suggests effects on well-being beyond attitudinal effects of dirtywork tasks and their depletion of cognitive resources. Specifically, such cognitive, identity-negotiating
labor likely taxes the internal resources available to those who conduct dirty work. Workers with a central
dirty task, owing to the actual or threatened loss of resources posed by their cognitive efforts to maintain
their senses of self, will experience more strain than those who do not conduct central dirty tasks and
experience the related cognitive demands. In addition to the stigma of dirty work, in many types of dirty
work the task itself may function as a stressor. Taken together, those who conduct dirty tasks will ‘use up’
considerable cognitive resources by going through the somewhat conflicting processes of identity
management described above. Therefore, we suggest that workers who conduct a central dirty task will
report higher levels of strain than those who do not:
Hypothesis 1: Dirty-task involvement positively relates with key indicators of employee strain.
Support seeking. Conservation of resources theory also proposes that a variety of coping behaviors could
aid in the maintenance or rebuilding of cognitive resources. Research suggests that seeking support from
others is a key way of coping with life stressors (e.g. Cohen and Wills, 1985). As such, employees’
conversations, interactions, and resulting relationships with people both within and outside of work are
distinct resources for coping with occupational stressors. Likewise, seeking support from others is an
essential element in building and maintaining valuable social resources (Hobfoll, 1989), which are
naturally important in dealing with difficult and challenging work.
Seeking social support, however, may be much more complicated among those who conduct dirty work
than among those who do not conduct dirty work (Ashforth et al., 2007). This particularly applies to those
whom we term ‘outsiders,’ or those who are not members of the workers’ occupation or family. The
complicated nature of social support in this situation is owed to the fact that stigma may emanate from
association with the very same people (e.g. friends outside of work) from whom someone who conducts
dirty work may seek social support (Kulik et al., 2008).
Qualitative evidence from Ashforth et al. (2007) suggests that those who conduct dirty work engage in
social buffering tactics, used ‘to insulate dirty workers somewhat from the wider public with its
stigmatizing attitudes’ (p. 160). Furthermore, Ashforth et al. (2007) suggest that those who conduct dirty
work may engage in avoidance behaviors, such as withholding information. In support of this suggestion,
Thompson et al. (2003) found that people employed in some dirty work occupations did not inform their

parents, significant others, or children about their line of work, sometimes to the degree that they denied
actually working as a ‘dirty worker.’
As such, those who conduct dirty work may experience lower levels of social support and increased levels
of social isolation. As a first step in this line of theoretical development, we wanted to explore if
involvement with a dirty task relates to being less likely to talk about the work. Given our focus on
stigmatized tasks within an occupation, we draw upon some of the theoretical postulations of Kreiner et
al. (2006). They discuss how certain occupations have ‘compartmentalized stigma’ (p. 622), and that
normalization efforts likely take the form of diverting attention away from the source of the taint. We
suggest that engaging in a central dirty task will serve as a reminder of the taint, and that those who do so
will therefore be more reluctant to talk about their work with outsiders than those who do not conduct a
central dirty task:
Hypothesis 2: Dirty-task involvement will have a positive relationship with reluctance to discuss
work with outsiders.
Work satisfaction. As suggested by conservation of resources theory (Hobfoll, 2001), the need to cope
with the work itself as well as to cope with identity management should reduce the resources available to
the worker to handle challenges. Depletion of resources should lead to dissatisfaction (Hobfoll, 2001).
Many who conduct dirty work such as those we investigate in this study (animal-shelter workers who
conduct animal euthanasia) are likely to find the work itself to be relatively dissatisfying given the unique
challenges of doing the actual dirty work (e.g. working in close proximity to death) as well as the relative
low prestige of the occupation. The work satisfaction literature has long demonstrated that tasks
themselves can be dissatisfying when they fail to have important psychological meanings (Hackman and
Oldham, 1975) or when the work conditions are dangerous, disgusting, dirty, or otherwise less than ideal
(e.g. Smith et al., 1969).
Thus, we propose that dirty work tasks are linked to work dissatisfaction in two ways: via the work itself
and via the drain on cognitive resources that arises owing to the need to manage stigma and the identity
associated with doing dirty work. Therefore:
Hypothesis 3: Dirty task involvement negatively relates with work satisfaction.
Higher job involvement as an outcome of central dirty tasks. Job involvement is ‘the degree to which an
employee psychologically relates to his or her job and the work performed therein’ (p. 244, CooperHakim and Viswesvaran, 2005; see also Lodahl and Kejner, 1956). Given this definition, job involvement
is an ideal construct to investigate within the context of dirty work because it not only represents in part
identification (Riketta, 2005) but also the workers’ psychological connection with the work itself. It is
essential to recognize that job involvement does not necessarily mean a positive attitude toward the job;
instead, job involvement reflects the extent to which the person is psychologically connected to the job. In
fact, the notion that individuals can be psychologically connected to an object (such as a job) or person
without feeling pleasure or other positive affect is not completely unusual in the literature.
For example, people who have high continuance commitment feel tied to their jobs yet may very well
experience dissatisfaction with their jobs (Meyer and Allen, 1997; Meyer and Herscovitch, 2001; Meyer
et al., 2002, 2006). Research in self-determination theory (Gagne and Deci, 2005; Sheldon et al., 2003)
shows that people who subconsciously regulate their behavior or accept a goal feel psychologically bound
to it via the internalization of externalized pressures, resulting in the experiences of guilt and shame if the
behaviors and goals are not realized – and only the avoidance of such negative emotions if the behaviors
and goals are realized. As a final example, drawing on the attachment literature (Ainsworth, 1994;

Bowlby, 1969), people who are high in attachment anxiety become preoccupied with their relationship
partners (Collins et al., 2004; Collins and Read, 1994; Fraley and Waller, 1998). Subsequently, they act in
ways that attempt to bring the attachment object closer, but their actions tend to be dysfunctional and,
paradoxically, tend to drive the relationship partner further away (Benoit and Parker, 1994; Hazan and
Shaver, 1990; Simpson and Rholes, 1998). Thus, anxiously attached individuals tend to feel dissatisfied
because their needs for comfort and psychological safety are not being met.
Ashforth and Kreiner (1999) proposed that:
Dirty workers may come to view their work as inherently significant and honorable and yet remain
dissatisfied with various job facets. Indeed, as we will argue, the attribution of meaningfulness may at times
depend on perceiving aspects of work as unpleasant (e.g. doing dirty work indicates toughness and selfsacrifice). (p. 414, footnote 1)

Because the stigma of dirty work poses a collective challenge to those who perform it (Ashforth and
Kreiner, 1999), performing a central dirty task likely influences how workers view themselves and their
organizational membership because it reminds them of this collective challenge. Stigma management is a
cognitively draining process that includes normalizing tactics, identity management to hide stigmas, and
being reminded of their dirty work distinction when interacting with others (Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999;
Frable et al., 1990; Hughes, 1962). Dirty work tasks are likely to be salient in workers’ work-related
identities, and therefore their overall identities.
We posit that, among many workers, conducting dirty work necessarily tends to require a considerable
degree of psychological exertion. This occurs because dirty work, with its need for identity management
for both worker well-being (e.g. Hughes, 1956) and management of social relationships, requires
individuals to exert greater effort in reflecting on their jobs, which heightens both their identification and
psychological connection with the work itself. Thus, the experience of conducting dirty-work tasks and
experiencing the social-psychological processes and pressures that lead to having such dirty tasks readily
cognitively available – both from the individual’s reflections on the tasks and the social context’s
reminders of these tasks – should be reflected in higher job involvement. This argument is also consistent
with research suggesting that involvement may stem from an employee’s exerted effort at work whereas
satisfaction is not (Lawler and Hall, 1970). Therefore:
Hypothesis 4: Dirty-task involvement positively relates with job involvement.
These four hypotheses integrate a number of theoretical perspectives to give a more detailed picture of the
worker’s experience of dirty work as compared with those who do not engage in a central dirty task.
Overall, these hypotheses suggest that engaging in a single salient dirty task results in a proposed pattern
of outcomes going beyond what one would find with the addition of a stressful task to ones’ workload. It
is a pattern consistent with taint and stigma as it involves strain, enhanced job involvement, and greater
withdrawal from outsiders. Next, we examine dirty work in a novel way by considering the role of central
dirty tasks and within-group differences among those who conduct dirty work.
Within-group investigation of those with dirty tasks
The bulk of current research on dirty work has taken a descriptive perspective. These studies have
highlighted a number of ways in which those who conduct dirty work face a challenging occupational
reality; however, they have not investigated the possibility that within-group variance may exist among
those who conduct dirty work within an occupation. The importance in studying within-group variance
among workers with dirty tasks stems from the fact that occupational groups and their members are
inherently complex, and categorizing all members of a single occupation as similar oversimplifies that

complexity (Kreiner et al., 2006). Namely, as Kreiner et al. (2006) theorized, people may differ at the
individual level in their responses to dirty-work stigma. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
study to take a closer look within a group of workers with dirty tasks in an attempt to uncover important,
theoretically relevant aspects concerning how these workers may differ in their experiences. Of interest in
this study are the outcomes associated with the frequency of engaging in the central dirty task and with
dirty-task psychological salience, or the degree to which workers perceive a central dirty task as highly
prominent in their minds.
Dirty-task frequency. In their typology of occupational dirty work, Kreiner et al. (2006) discuss how the
stigma of dirty work becomes attached to an occupation because of the nature of the tasks its members
perform. It follows that the frequency with which the employee carries out the dirty task is one factor that
positively influences the likelihood that the job takes on characteristics of dirty work described above. For
workers, that is, the frequency of the engagement in the central dirty task is one factor that serves to
amplify the taint and stigma. Conversely, for those employees who only intermittently engage in a dirty
task, the job as a whole is perhaps less likely to be experienced as dirty work.
Additionally, stigma experienced by those who conduct dirty work is not necessarily constant. Instead,
the stigma workers perceive fluctuates based upon the salience of the threat to their positive identities
(Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999). In other words, within an occupation containing a central dirty task, those
who perform the central dirty task begin to see that task as part of what defines them as a group in
contrast with those who do not perform the task.
Focusing solely on those who perform the task, repeated encounters with the central dirty task reacquaints
them with the stigmatized marker of their group membership. Those who perform the central dirty task
more often are reminded of the stigma more frequently than those who perform the central dirty task less
frequently. For those with infrequent involvement, the dirty task is not as salient to their occupational
identity or as taxing to their resources for dealing with strain as it is to those with frequent involvement.
Based upon the increased pervasiveness of the dirty-task stigma (Kreiner et al., 2006) and the threat the
dirty task poses to the identities (Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999) of workers who perform it more frequently,
we expect that frequency of involvement with the central dirty task will explain within-group variance
regarding this study’s focal outcomes:
Hypothesis 5: The frequency with which workers encounter the central dirty task will positively
relate with key indicators of employee strain, job involvement, and reluctance to discuss work
with outsiders and negatively relate with work satisfaction.
Dirty-task psychological salience. In addition to dirty-task frequency, we considered another way in
which those who conduct dirty work can vary with regard to a central dirty task. Namely, we investigated
the role of dirty-task psychological salience, or how prominent the dirty task was in the minds of our
respondents as a negative feature of their work. Employees may perceive a task as salient owing to a
particular personal distaste for the task, prior life experiences, or a host of other reasons. These reasons
are conceptually distinct from simple frequency. A person who mentions a specific task as the most
negative aspect of her job, however, provides insight regarding the task’s psychological salience.
People for whom the central dirty task is highly salient are likely to experience more of the identitymanagement conflict suggested by the social identity and system justification perspectives (Kreiner et al.,
2006) described above than workers for whom the central dirty task is less salient. Therefore, dirty-task
psychological salience will likely influence job involvement and work satisfaction. We expect this to
occur for several reasons.

First, being highly aware of the central dirty task may trigger more frequent use of the normalization
tactics suggested by Ashforth et al. (2007). These tactics necessarily require the worker to become even
more psychologically invested in the work, likely resulting in higher levels of job involvement. Second,
high levels of dirty-task psychological salience signals that the worker is highly aware of how he or she is
different from other workers, reinforcing group membership criteria. As such, the worker is likely to
cognitively categorize him or herself with fellow workers who engage in the central dirty task. Third,
workers with high dirty-task psychological salience are highly aware of their involvement in a stigmatized
activity. Therefore, they are likely to also perceive their involvement from society’s perspective – that is,
as dirty – corresponding with lower levels of work satisfaction.
Additionally, people for whom the central dirty task is highly salient are likely to expend considerable
psychological resources coping with the dirty task’s threat to their well-being. Conservation of resources
theory (Hobfoll, 1989; Hobfoll and Freedy, 1993) suggests that such an extra demand on workers would
likely result in the demand being evaluated as a stressor and a relevant antecedent to strain outcomes.
Therefore, dirty-task psychological salience will likely influence key indicators of strain and workers’
reluctance to talk about the work with outsiders. We expect these findings for two specific reasons.
First, perceiving a stigmatized task as highly psychologically salient indicates the potential for repetitive
thoughts about the central dirty task. Given that we are interested in those instances in which those who
conduct dirty work perceive the central dirty task as their most negative job aspect, we expect that these
repetitive thoughts are likely to be unconstructive in nature. A large body of research suggests that such
thoughts (e.g. rumination, worry, etc.) correlate with negative outcomes such as strain (Watkins, 2008).
Second, engagement in the normalization tactic of social buffering by those with high levels of dirty-task
psychological salience may negatively influence the well-being of those who conduct dirty work because
it isolates them even more from other, more positive role identities (Ashforth et al., 2007). Taken
together, we expect that dirty-task psychological salience correlates positively with employee strain:
Hypothesis 6: Workers who mention the dirty task, euthanasia, as the most negative aspect of
their job will have higher levels of employee strain, job involvement, and reluctance to discuss
work but lower work satisfaction than those who mention something other than euthanasia.
Method
Sample and procedure
To investigate dirty-work and dirty-task involvement, we chose to focus on animal-shelter workers
because they perform a variety of tasks, some of which are ‘dirtier’ and therefore carry more stigma than
others. For example, caring for animals does not necessarily present itself as a stigmatized activity. Some
of the tasks (e.g. cleaning out cages, tending to hurt animals, etc.), however, contain some elements of
what could be considered dirty work. We argue that one task in particular, animal euthanasia, stands apart
from others in terms of its dirtiness. This is a central dirty task that some animal-shelter workers must
perform, despite joining the field out of an affinity for animals (Rohlf and Bennett, 2005; Rollin, 1986).
Euthanasia is a stigmatized task with both a moral and physical taint (owing to its proximity to death).
The euthanasia process has two main steps. First, an animal is selected for euthanasia, based upon criteria
often including the animal’s health, available kennel space, behavior, age, and breed. Second, the animal
is euthanized using an injection of sodium pentobarbital (e.g. American Veterinary Medical Association,
1993), after which the animal’s body is disposed of.
The euthanasia process generally requires two people. One person holds the animal in a prescribed
manner such that the employees are safe and the animal is secure. The holder will try to comfort the

animal through gentle strokes and soothing talk, positioning the animal so that the second employee can
effectively inject the sodium pentobarbital. Within 10 seconds, the animal’s respiration stops. A series of
procedures assure that the animal is dead (e.g. touching the cornea). Euthanizing animals is, therefore, a
physical act, a technical act, an emotional act, and an act putting the employee in direct contact with
death. Consistent with the dirty work job typology provided by Ashforth and Kreiner (1999), this close
contact with death places this task squarely into the dirty work domain.
Eighty-eight animal-shelter directors throughout the United States were contacted with requests for their
shelter employees to participate in this study; 62 shelter directors agreed. We subsequently sent study
materials to their sites, which they then distributed to their employees, whose most common job titles
included animal care technician and animal care attendant. Most shelters were private, had five to 100
employees, and operating budgets from $500,000 to $1.5 million. Employee respondents returned their
surveys directly to us. In total, respondents returned 499 usable surveys, an approximate response rate of
40%. Respondents reported their age in years as 18 to 24 (16.3%), 25 to 34 (30.8%), 35 to 44 (28.5%), 45
to 54 (21.4%), 55 to 64 (1%) and 65 or older (2%). Most (78.2%) were female and reported a moderate
number of years working in an animal welfare job (M = 7.16, SD = 7.65). Respondents reported their
highest levels of education obtained as ‘some high school’ (2.9%), ‘graduated high school’ (19.8%),
‘some college’ (40.5%), ‘graduated college’ (23.6%), ‘some graduate work’ (4.5%) and ‘graduate degree’
(8.8%).
Measures
Dirty-task involvement. Animal-shelter employees are typically responsible for feeding, nurturing, and
keeping the animals’ living conditions healthy and sanitary until adoption. Some of these employees also
have euthanasia responsibilities. To assess this dirty-task involvement, we asked respondents toward the
end of the survey whether their work put them in direct contact with animal euthanasia. The survey item
read: ‘Are you directly involved in the euthanasia of animals at your current shelter?’ The response
options were ‘No, you have completed the survey. Thank you for very much for you time and effort’ and
‘Yes, please continue with the next question.’ We dummy-coded responses as 0 (no direct euthanasia
involvement) and 1 (direct euthanasia involvement).
Dirty-task frequency. Measuring respondents’ frequency of conducting the dirty task involved us asking
about the frequency of their involvement with animal euthanasia. The item read: ‘About how often are
you directly involved in the euthanizing of animals?’ and had a five-point response option ranging from 1
(monthly) to 5 (daily).
Dirty-task psychological salience. To allow for a wide range of unconstrained responses, we used an
open-ended question to assess the psychological salience of the dirty-task. We posed the following
question to respondents:
Every job has positive aspects (tasks/activities you really like and want to do) and negative aspects
(tasks/activities you really dislike and do not want to do). What is the most negative aspect of your job that
occurs fairly regularly (either each day or at least once a week for a fairly substantial amount of time)?
Please write this aspect of your job down below, and then answer the following questions.

Following data collection, two independent raters assessed the responses and coded them as either
mentioning euthanasia or as describing a different job aspect (e.g. managerial conflicts, long hours, etc.).
The raters compared their coding results and discussed any disagreements. Given the simplicity of this
coding process (mentioning euthanasia versus not mentioning euthanasia), 100% agreement was found.
We dummy-coded responses as 0 (non-euthanasia job aspect) and 1 (euthanasia).

One limitation of our measurement approach of this variable that became apparent in retrospect is that
those who are involved in euthanasia but do so less than weekly may not have been likely to report
euthanasia as the most negative aspect of their jobs. We do not, however, think this had a significant
impact within this study for two reasons. First, there were very few employees in the dirty work group
that had infrequent euthanasia involvement, so those low frequency scale values were rarely used.
Second, we re-ran our analyses without the respondents who indicated low euthanasia-involvement frequency (n = 41, monthly or less than monthly involvement), and our pattern of results remained.
Employee strain. Multiple indicators of strain were used. We used the four items that comprise the work
interference with family dimension of the Work-Family Conflict scale created by Gutek et al. (1991) to
assess non-work-life discord stemming from work involvement (e.g. ‘I find that thoughts about my work
interfere with my non-work-life activities’). Responses were on a five-point scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Reliability statistics suggested an acceptable level of internal
consistency for the scale within our sample (α = .88). We measured burnout with the Maslach Burnout
Inventory (MBI; Maslach and Jackson, 1981). For space considerations on the survey, we used the
emotional exhaustion facet (eight items) of the burnout construct. The MBI is a common burnout measure
in which respondents indicate how often they experience feelings such as frustration and fatigue (e.g.
‘How often do you feel emotionally drained from your work?’ and ‘How often do you feel burned out
from your work?’). Responses were on a seven-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (every day).
Reliability statistics suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency for the scale within our sample
(α = .94). We used the Hopkins Symptom Check List (Derogatis et al., 1974), which comprises 13-items
asking how often various physical symptoms (e.g. headache, sleep problems) distressed respondents
during the past two months, as an indication of somatic complaints. Responses were on a five-point scale
ranging from 1 (never or almost never) to 5 (almost always). Reliability statistics suggested an acceptable
level of internal consistency for the scale within our sample (α = .88).
Reluctance to discuss work. We used two items developed for this study to assess respondents’ reluctance
to discuss work: ‘I purposely avoid conversations about my work with other people (non-family, non-coworkers)’ and ‘I find myself “hiding” what I do from others because I know that I will be criticized.’
Responses were on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Reliability
statistics suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency for the scale within our sample (α = .81).
Work satisfaction. To assess work satisfaction, we used the work satisfaction facet of the Job Descriptive
Index (JDI; Balzer et al., 1997). These 18 items ask respondents to respond to a series of descriptors (e.g.
‘fascinating,’ ‘can see results,’ etc.) regarding their present work. Responses were on a three-point ‘yes,’
‘no,’ and ‘?’ response scale. Using standard JDI scoring protocols, we calculated a summed composite of
the responses. Scores ranged from a low of 4 to a high of 54. Reliability statistics suggested an acceptable
level of internal consistency for the scale within our sample (α = .83).
Job involvement. We used the nine items from Lodahl and Kejner’s (1965) 20-item measure of job
involvement that Reeve and Smith (2001) identified as having superior item statistics. Sample items
included: ‘I’ll stay overtime to finish a job, even if I’m not paid for it,’ ‘The most important things that
happen to me involve my work,’ and ‘I live, eat, and breathe my job.’ Responses were on a five-point
scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Reliability statistics suggested an
acceptable level of internal consistency for the scale within our sample (α = .80).
Control variables. We assessed a wide range of demographic and work-experience control variables.
These variables were organizational rank, competence in conducting euthanasia, tenure in animal welfare
field (measured in years), education level (‘some high school’ to ‘graduate degree’), sex (male or female),

age (in years), and attainment of euthanasia technician certification (‘Are you currently a certified
euthanasia technician?’). We measured organizational rank with the question, ‘On a scale of 1 to 5, 1 =
lowest, 5 = highest, at what level would you rank your position within your organization?’ To assess
employees’ perceptions of their own competence with conducting euthanasia, we used seven items
adapted from the competence and self-determination portions of Spreitzer’s (1995) Empowerment at
Work Scale. Sample items include: ‘I am confident in my ability to euthanize animals appropriately and
effectively,’ and ‘I am self-assured about my capabilities to perform my euthanasia activities.’ Response
options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Reliability statistics suggested an
acceptable level of internal consistency for the scale within our sample (α = .83).
Results
Correlations and descriptive statistics
Of the 499 respondents, 317 (63.5%) reported direct involvement in euthanasia (workers with a central
dirty task); 182 (36.5 %) reported no direct involvement in euthanasia. Given the narrow range of job
types that exist within typical animal shelters, the respondents were very similar in many respects. First,
they were co-located within animal shelters and all had jobs that required frequent contact with animals.
As such, they shared a common occupational context. Furthermore, we found no statistically significant
differences between those who reported direct involvement with euthanasia and those who do not in terms
of organizational level, tenure in animal welfare, extent of career experience with euthanasia, and
education.
We did find statistically significant effects for euthanasia involvement, with employees who conduct
euthanasia being more likely to be male, t(488) = 2.12, p < .05, and younger, t(489) = 3.16, p < .01, than
employees who do not conduct euthanasia. Given these differences, we controlled for both age and
gender in our subsequent between-groups regression analyses, which investigated the relationships
between dirty-work involvement and work-to-family conflict, burnout, somatic complaints, reluctance to
discuss work, work satisfaction, and job involvement. Importantly, these between-groups findings support
our reasoning that the two groups – those who conduct dirty work and those who do not – were
statistically similar across a number of variables, including organizational rank, tenure, extent of career
experience with euthanasia, and education.
All descriptive statistics and correlations among focal study variables were largely as expected (see Table
1), with significant positive correlations between euthanasia involvement and indicators of employee
strain and job involvement and a significant negative correlation between euthanasia involvement and
work satisfaction. Below we report the results of additional analyses, starting first with between-groups
analyses that compare those who conduct dirty work with those who do not, then reporting results for
within-group analyses exploring those who conduct dirty work only.
The 499 respondents in this study were drawn from a set of 62 animal shelters, which ranged from having
1 (n = 8 shelters) to 28 respondents (n = 1 shelter) each (M = 8, SD = 6.83). As such, it was important to
investigate whether we could consider these data to be independent (Bliese and Hanges, 2004). Following
the procedures outlined by Bliese (2000), we calculated intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC[1]) using
a one-way random effects analysis of variance model for all six dependent variables. For the following
three dependent variables, the ICC(1) values were statistically non-significant: somatic complaints, job
involvement, and reluctance to discuss work. For these three dependent variables, the ICC(1) values were
significant (p < .05): work-to-family conflict, burnout, and work satisfaction. The resulting ICC(1)
coefficients, however, were extremely small, .01, .01, and .01, respectively. These values suggest only a

minimal group-level effect (LeBreton and Sentor, 2008). Given these negligible effects, analyses related
to the hypotheses were conducted at the individual level of analysis.
Between-groups investigation comparing those with a central dirty task to those without
Prior to testing our hypotheses, we considered whether the two groups of workers differed on a series of
demographic factors that could confound our findings. Given noted gender differences in how employees
cope with occupational stress and express anxiety (e.g. Arnténet al., 2008) and the influence of gender on
the formation of occupational identity (e.g. Moore, 1999), we took into account differences in gender
between the two groups in our sample. Likewise, we accounted for differences in age, given findings suggested by Trouillet et al. (2009) that age-related perceptions of the environment may influence changes in
coping strategies.
We conducted six hierarchical regression analyses, one for each dependent variable. In each analysis, we
controlled for respondent age and sex. Therefore, we entered the control variables discussed above in the
first step of each regression analysis. In the second step, we entered the variable for dirty-task
involvement. As displayed in Table 2, dirty-task engagement predicted higher levels of key indicators of
employee strain (somatic complaints, ΔR2 = .02, work-to-family conflict, ΔR2 = .04, and burnout, ΔR2 =
.04), supporting Hypothesis 1; and higher reluctance to discuss work with outsiders (ΔR2 = .02),
supporting Hypothesis 2. Performing the central dirty task also predicted lower levels of work satisfaction
(ΔR2 = .02) and higher levels of job involvement (ΔR2 = .02), supporting Hypothesis 3 and Hypothesis 4,
respectively.
Within-group investigation of those with a central dirty task
Focusing next solely on those with central dirty-task (i.e. euthanasia) responsibilities (n = 317), we
investigated variance regarding two focal areas related to the workers’ physical and psychological
involvement with the dirty task (euthanasia). Among these respondents, 128 (40.4%) reported the dirtywork task (euthanasia) as the most negative aspect of their jobs. The majority (189 or 59.6%) reported
some other characteristic as the most negative aspect of their jobs (e.g. conflicts with supervisors, low
pay, etc.). Specifically, we explored the role of dirty-task frequency, operationalized as euthanasiainvolvement frequency, and dirty-task psychological salience, or naming euthanasia as the most negative
aspect of one’s job. Similar to the procedure in our between-groups analyses, we examined a number of
key variables related to the employees’ demographics and work experiences to determine any necessary
control variables.
Regarding dirty-task frequency, we examined correlations between euthanasia-involvement frequency
and respondents’ age, sex, rank, tenure in animal welfare, extent of career experience in performing
euthanasia, attainment of euthanasia-technician certification, and reported competence with conducting
euthanasia. Of these variables, euthanasia-involvement frequency was significantly and positively related
to attainment of euthanasia-technician certification, r(307) = .19, p < .01, and reported competence
conducting euthanasia, r(300) = .31, p <.001. Therefore, we controlled for both attainment of euthanasiatechnician certification and reported competence conducting euthanasia in our analyses regarding dirtytask frequency.
To test the influence of euthanasia-involvement frequency on key indicators of strain, and job attitudes,
we conducted six hierarchical regression analyses. In these analyses, we tested the influence of
euthanasia-involvement frequency on work-to-family conflict, burnout, somatic complaints, reluctance to
discuss work, job involvement, and work satisfaction. We entered our control variables, attainment of
euthanasia-technician certification and reported competence conducting euthanasia, in the first step. In the

second step, we entered euthanasia-involvement frequency. As displayed in Table 3, euthanasiainvolvement frequency predicted higher levels of burnout, ΔR2 = .04, reluctance to discuss work, ΔR2 =
.02, and job involvement, ΔR2 = .02; and lower levels of work satisfaction, ΔR2 = .02. These results
partially support Hypothesis 5.
In our analyses of dirty-task psychological salience, our predictor was a dichotomous variable describing
whether the respondents had indicated euthanasia or some other job aspect as the most negative part of
their jobs. Therefore, we wanted to explore whether these two groups differed on any key variables prior
to conducting our analyses. We found no significant differences between workers who mentioned
euthanasia as the most negative aspect of their jobs and workers who mentioned another job aspect as
being the most negative with respect to age, gender, rank, tenure in animal welfare, education, extent of
career experience in performing euthanasia, attainment of euthanasia-technician certification, or reported
competence with conducting euthanasia. Given no significant differences between these two groups on a
host of variables (as described above), we conducted six regression analyses that treated the dichotomous
dirty-task psychological salience variable as the predictor and explored its influence on all of the study’s
outcome variables.
As displayed in Table 4, mentioning euthanasia as the most negative job aspect predicted higher levels of
work-to-family conflict, ΔR2 = .02, burnout, ΔR2 = .02, and somatic complaints, ΔR2 = .02. Mentioning
euthanasia as the most negative job aspect did not significantly predict work satisfaction, job
involvement, or reluctance to discuss work. These findings provide partial support for Hypothesis 6.
Discussion
Research on dirty work (e.g. Ashforth and Kreiner, 1999, Kreiner et al., 2006), identification (e.g.
Ashforth et al., 2008) and conservation of resources theory (Hobfoll, 1989) provide intriguing
propositions regarding the complex individual and social phenomena faced by those who performed
stigmatized work. The data analyzed in this study directly address these propositions by first taking a
between-groups look at the outcomes of dirty tasks and then delved deeper into the phenomena by
examining physical and psychological involvement with the dirty task. We conducted these analyses
using a uniquely appropriate sample from the animal-welfare community, which comprises highly similar
workers who differ on a key stigmatized task – those who perform animal euthanasia and those who do
not conduct euthanasia.
Our results suggest that being involved in a dirty task affects key well-being outcomes for those who
conduct dirty work and likely functions as a risk to employees’ internal resources for coping with
occupational stressors. Consistent with our propositions surrounding the role of social identity in
stigmatized workers, higher levels of dirty-task involvement were related to higher levels of job
involvement. Instead of withdrawing from their work given strain and dissatisfaction, it appears that those
who conduct dirty work have a tendency to become even more involved with their jobs, a notion akin to
that of identification (e.g. Ashforth et al., 2008). Interestingly, these findings are contradictory to what
one would commonly expect based on widely accepted stressor-strain models, emphasizing that the
integration of social identity theory frameworks in the study of well-being outcomes for stigmatized
workers is an essential step in furthering our understanding of dirty-work occupations and dirty tasks.
It is important to note that these findings regarding job involvement are a preliminary exploration of the
issue raised by Ashforth and Kreiner (1999), which postulates that those who conduct dirty work may
experience simultaneous dissatisfaction and meaningfulness with their tasks. Our results suggest, but do
not at all indicate, that normalization processes function as a mediator between dirty-task involvement
and job involvement. More attention to the internal cognitive processes is essential if dirty-work research

is to move forward. Many of the relationships we found regarding the relationship between dirty-task
involvement and attitudes (e.g. work satisfaction) are consistent with basic stigma research and with
intuitive expectations about stigmatization. Job involvement, however, appears to go against this trend.
Normalization might explain this, but so might other internal mechanisms. Without attending to the
cognitive processes that people use to manage their stigmatization and dirty work experiences, we have
little true understanding of how these experiences are transformed into attitudes and, consequently,
subsequent behavior.
Consistent with the propositions we derived from conservation of resources theory, employees who were
involved in dirty tasks were less likely to discuss their work with others. Hence, they likely suffered from
a loss of resources that can only be accumulated if work can be openly discussed with others and if social
relations can be built on the basis of these discussions. As dirty-task involvement likely functioned as a
threat to the development and maintenance of key social resources outside work, dirty-task involvement
was related negatively to work satisfaction, and positively related to higher levels of physical symptoms
and other negative well-being outcomes (somatic complaints, work-to-family conflict, and burnout)
respectively. These results provide quantitative confirmation and extension of prior conceptual work on
the outcomes of dirty work (e.g. Ashforth et al., 2007). Specifically, showing the relationships between
dirty-task involvement and reluctance to discuss work and job involvement extend theories related to dirty
work as well as widely used stressor-strain models by utilizing a social-identity based approach to
identifying and testing relationships.
These study results are also consistent with stigma research outside the work domain. Heatherton et al.
(2000), in their seminal book on the social psychology of stigma, discuss how individuals who perceive
themselves to be part of a stigmatized group, even when the stigma is not readily apparent to others (e.g.
the public is not aware that the person does a dirty task), often experience psychological strain. Similarly,
the clinical psychology literature shows that individuals with mental health issues often experience selfstigma. This is the idea that people with mental illness hold prejudice and other negative thoughts about
themselves regarding the mental illness even when it is not apparent to others (Corrigan and Watson,
2002).
Dirty-task frequency and psychological salience
Although studies of dirty work have shed light on the experiences of those who conduct dirty work, our
study adds a layer of complexity by investigating types of involvement with dirty tasks. Consistent with
conservation of resources theory, and by extending the theory to the domain of dirty tasks, we found that
for individuals who perceived the dirty task as salient enough to describe it as the most central negative
aspect of their job, strain outcomes were more pronounced. We found that dirty-task frequency and dirtytask psychological salience matter as they can function as key threats to employees’ abilities to build and
maintain valued resources, such as social relationships with others. Being physically close to the dirty
task (operationalized here as euthanasia-involvement frequency) predicted higher levels of burnout,
reluctance to discuss work, and job involvement; and lower levels of work satisfaction. In a sense, then,
we can think of physical proximity to a dirty task as a meaningful variable for future research to explore.
In addition to being close to a central dirty task physically, employees can be close to a dirty task
psychologically. That is, they can have high levels of dirty-task psychological salience. Among our
respondents, slightly less than half reported the central dirty task (euthanasia) as the most negative aspect
of their jobs. We find this interesting, as we expected more respondents to mention the particularly
noxious task of animal euthanasia as the worst part of their job. A potential explanation of why fewer
employees than expected hold the central dirty task as highly psychologically salient could be that many

of them do, in fact, use cognitive tactics such as those suggested by Ashforth et al. (2007) when facing the
stigma of dirty work. Such tactics may reduce the salience of the dirty task, or at least recast it as not
being negative for some employees. In partial support of Hypothesis 6, we found that employees who
mentioned the dirty task as the most negative aspect of their jobs had higher levels of work-to-family
conflict, burnout, and somatic complaints. Thus, a dirty worker who has relatively little contact with the
dirty task (i.e. low frequency) could still be strongly affected by the stigma owing to their own dirty-task
psychological salience. Future research, therefore, should further examine the differences in how
psychological and physical proximity to tainted tasks influence employees’ perceptions, attitudes, and
levels of strain.
We did have mixed findings regarding Hypotheses 5 and 6. Specifically, dirty-task frequency related with
higher levels of burnout, job involvement, reluctance to discuss work with outsiders and lower levels of
work satisfaction; but not with somatic complaints or work-to-family conflict. Dirty-task psychological
salience, however, related with higher levels of somatic complaints, work-to-family conflict, and burnout
but not with any of the other outcome variables. Therefore, burnout was the only common outcome across
both predictors.
It appears possible, therefore, that dirty-task frequency and dirty-task psychological salience may have
differential influences on workers based on the role the dirty tasks play as threats to worker’s limited
cognitive resources and in terms of their role for an individual’s social identity. Dirty-task frequency – for
example, frequent exposure – may influence employee outcomes related to their attitudes and identity
(e.g. reluctance to discuss work, job involvement, and work satisfaction). Dirty-task psychological salience, on the other hand, appears to influence outcomes more related to employee health and well-being
(e.g. somatic complaints, work-to-family conflict).
At the theoretical level, these mixed findings are intriguing. Our hypothesized premise was that, based
upon conservation of resources theory (e.g. Hobfoll, 1989), dirty-task involvement taxes employees’
cognitive resources, resulting in strain. This appears to be the case given the support we found for
Hypothesis 1. In our within-group analyses, however, sheer frequency of involvement was unrelated to
two key indicators of strain. Instead, it could be the case that certain types of thoughts may be more
taxing to one’s resources – and, therefore, more related to strain outcomes – than others. In particular,
negative thoughts about the dirty task may demand more cognitive resources than cognitive processes
stemming from being physically involved with the task in a way that is visible to others. Namely,
regarding the dirty task as highly negative may involve continual rumination and cognitive effort whereas
simply conducting the dirty task more often may be easier to reconcile psychologically. This may explain
in part why regarding the central dirty task as the most negative aspect of one’s job is related to strain
outcomes such as work-to-family conflict and somatic complaints, whereas increased dirty-task frequency
is not.
Furthermore, drawing upon the perspectives of social identity and system justification (Kreiner et al.,
2006), it could be that those who conduct dirty work who view the central dirty task as the most negative
part of their jobs have aligned themselves more closely with society’s view of the work (as ‘dirty’) than
with an identity-enhancing view (e.g. as tough work that only they can handle). Such an alignment could
make these workers more susceptible to the stigma of the dirty work. Furthermore, such an alignment
would explain why these workers do not demonstrate increased levels of job involvement. Regarding
their discussion of work with outsiders, those who view the dirty task as the most negative aspect of their
jobs may in fact talk about it to an extent that it influences conflict at home.

Another possibility that we explored as an additional exploration is that dirty-task involvement frequency
has a non-linear relationship with strain. In particular, we tested for a quadratic relationship between
dirty-task involvement and strain, which would reveal whether dirty-task involvement corresponds with
increasing levels of strain that eventually plateaus or even decreases. We did not find any evidence of this
type of relationship. We do, however, feel that considering non-linear relationships in future studies could
further theoretical development. For example, such future studies could help explicate how the
normalization tactics suggested by Ashforth et al. (2007) operate at different levels of exposure to central
dirty tasks. Therefore, we encourage future studies to theorize and specifically test hypotheses advancing
a curvilinear relationship between dirty-task involvement and its outcomes.
Future directions
Given this study’s unique perspective focusing on dirty tasks, it is our hope that it will prompt much
additional work. For example, our study design does not allow us to draw conclusions regarding
directionality of the relationships among constructs. Rather than dirty-task involvement driving outcomes
such as burnout, for example, it could be the case that burned-out employees are more likely to perceive
their work as ‘dirty.’ Future research involving longitudinal designs, therefore, would be helpful in
advancing knowledge about the outcomes of dirty-task involvement.
Theoretically, our findings provide a more nuanced picture of those who conduct dirty work. Rather than
being characterized as a homogeneous group with similar stigma-response patterns, those who conduct
dirty work may be better understood by considering moderating influences with differential impact on
individual responses. The current study identified two such influences, dirty-task frequency and dirty-task
psychological salience. These two influences highlight one way in which stigma-response patterns may
differ. In the case of high dirty-task frequency, one can ‘wash off’ or otherwise disassociate oneself from
the stigma. The case of high dirty-task psychological salience, however, presents a more difficult situation
for the worker to endure given that the dirtiness may be rooted within the worker’s thoughts.
From our findings regarding the relationship between dirty-work involvement and job involvement, we
see the need for studying two additional variables in future research. First, identification should be
investigated as part of future studies to determine its link with job involvement among those who conduct
dirty work. Second, future studies could attempt to measure normalization tactics employed by those who
conduct dirty work to further explicate how reframing, recalibrating, and refocusing facilitate job
involvement. Normalization tactics are likely additional mechanisms through which dirty-work
involvement influences job involvement; however, we did not measure normalization tactics in this study.
Future research could consider including such variables. We also see the need to further understand how
the public view dirty tasks and whether they attribute the taint associated with these tasks to all who work
in the occupation. This would aid in the understanding if those who conduct dirty work view the stigma
do so as a response to social norms or in concert with groups salient to their social identities.
One distinct area for future research involves expanding the perspective of looking more closely at dirty
tasks and how they influence employees. Specifically, work that looks at the frequency of doing dirty
tasks in comparison to non-dirty tasks could be especially promising. For example, future studies could
explore how the ratio of a worker’s dirty tasks to non-dirty tasks influence issues related to identity and
well-being. Building upon this idea, future work could also explore the role of prevalence of those who
conduct dirty work in relation to these same outcomes. Namely, workers who are the only ones involved
in dirty tasks at their place of work are likely to have a highly different work experience than those who
have a large group of people with whom they share the common experience of dirty-task stigma.

Furthermore, future research and theoretical development should expand beyond dirty-task frequency and
dirty-task psychological salience to explore potential moderators of the relationship between dirty-task
involvement and key outcomes. One such area may include individual difference factors such as
personality, which may impact responses to the dirty work stigma. For example, exploratory qualitative
research has indicated the importance of hardiness and sense of coherence for buffering palliative care
hospice workers from experiencing psychological distress (Ablett and Jones, 2007). It would also be
beneficial to theoretical development in this area to investigate moderators that assess specific group
identification levels and perceptions of system justification. For example, if those who conduct a dirty
task do not care about how society views what they do, the strength of the relationship between such
involvement and key outcomes might be reduced.
In addition, Bergman and Chalkley (2007) posited that the extent to which a person has control over their
employment in a dirty work occupation will influence the ‘stickiness’ of the stigma. The extent that
people perceive autonomy over their occupational selection may affect their response to the associated
stigma. That is, people who feel that they are employed in dirty work out of personal choice may
internalize the occupational stigma more than people who feel they are involved in dirty work for reasons
out of their control. Finally, the current study revealed reluctance by shelter-workers involved in
euthanasia to talk about work with non-family and non-coworkers. Given the benefits of social support
for coping, future research may examine differences in organizational social support. Perhaps perceived
organizational social support can be a compensatory mechanism of sorts and thus moderate the impact of
dirty work on employee well-being.
Future research should examine other outcomes of dirty work involvement, such as actual job
performance, absenteeism, and other objective indicators of withdrawal. This type of work has simply not
been done. Related to the notion of withdrawal, it would be interesting to investigate workers’ tenure and
perceptions of the job (e.g. as ‘just a job’ or as a career) in relation to the outcomes we studied. Another
interesting direction would be to compare different ways of psychologically preparing workers for their
involvement with dirty tasks. For example, researchers could examine different proactive interventions by
managers to evaluate their influence on dirty-work-related job outcomes.
Finally, future work examining different types of occupations with different types of stigmatized tasks is
warranted to determine our findings’ generalizability. In particular, an interesting area to explore would
involve dirty work with different levels of relative prestige, following the typology outlined in Ashforth et
al. (2007). Our sample comprised workers of relatively low prestige, which may partly explain our
findings of dirty-task involvement relating with higher job involvement but lower work satisfaction. It is
possible that dirty-tasks within relatively higher-prestige dirty occupations (e.g. morticians) may
influence job involvement and work satisfaction differently than in our sample. It may be the case the
prestige shields those who conduct dirty work from some of the negative work satisfaction stemming
from their dirty-task involvement.
Practical implications
Thousands of people work within dirty-work occupations or encounter stigmatized tasks within their jobs.
Not only must these workers cope with their own feelings regarding what they do and who they are as
individuals based upon their work, but they must do so within the context of stigma. This study suggests
that managers of organizations likely to include those who conduct dirty work should pay special
attention to their workers for signs of lower well-being. Additionally, open communication with
employees may help managers to assess the levels of dirty-task psychological salience. Managers can
then suggest a variety of coping strategies to employees, potentially including those described by previous

research, such as training employees both in the actual task to boost their competence as well as in how
they regulate their emotions pertaining to the task (Baran et al., 2009). Consistent with conservation of
resources theory, providing these resources to employees should bolster their ability to cope with the toll
of dirty work in a constructive manner.
Additionally, managers may want to assess their employees’ dirty-task frequency and dirty-task
psychological salience. By identifying those who are experiencing extreme closeness to the stigmatized
task, specific interventions could be developed as well as opportunities for training on how to cope with
the stigma. Though it is unlikely that the dirty task can be removed completely, perhaps rotating out those
who are most affected by the task may be an appropriate response for managers. Given the findings
relating to reluctance to discuss work, managers may want to consider non-threatening ways in which
employees can vent about and seek help regarding their own well-being. For example, on-site counseling
may be of use to employees who feel stigmatized given that it may present a valuable resource for the
employees. According to conservation of resources theory, having such resources available could reduce
the propensity of such employees to experience strain.
Building from the notion that dirty tasks may decrease or threaten the decrease of cognitive resources
available to employees, managers could look for ways to increase a broad range of resources available to
employees. Conservation of resources theory suggests that these types of actions should reduce employee
strain. For example, improving specific processes within the organization – for example, involving
employees in streamlining procedures, facilitating communication across departmental boundaries, and
initiating mechanisms for employees to provide improvement suggestions to management – could provide
resources to employees in the form of reduced frustration or unnecessary effort. Such improvement
efforts could be particularly helpful to employees who face losing resources owing to dirty-task
involvement.
From the perspective of social identity theory, this study suggests a number of ways to bolster the wellbeing of those with central dirty-work tasks. In particular, organizations with employees who conduct
dirty work could identify and present a variety of opportunities for their workers to identify with positive
workplace activities. Within animal shelters, for example, managers could make time available and
present opportunities for workers to engage in community outreach, public education, and animal
adoption efforts. Having these positive workplace activities could offset some of the negative
identification that occurs from being involved in dirty work.
Potential limitations
Like all research, this study had limitations worth mentioning. First, our study was potentially susceptible
to common-method bias because predictor and criterion variables were assessed on the same instrument.
However, it is important to note a number of key factors that suggest that common-method bias is not a
substantive concern (Conway and Lance, 2010). First, our pattern of results was fully consistent with
theory and included a pattern of significant and non-significant results. Second, Podsakoff et al. (2003)
discussed how social desirability tendencies often lead to common-method bias. To counter this, they
recommend that respondents be assured anonymity and that evaluation apprehension is reduced. To that
end, our surveys were anonymous. Respondents were explicitly told to avoid placing identifying
information on the survey. Furthermore, given the nature of the sampling approach used it was obvious to
respondents that their employers would not be in any position to see individual responses. Third, and
perhaps most importantly, common-method bias is most typically found when examining relationships
between perceptual variables assessed on the same survey at the same time (e.g. job satisfaction and
organizational commitment). Our principal predictors were not attitude based per se. Respondents

reported out on what is described as ‘objective’ characteristics of their job. Furthermore, even when we
broke the sample into subgroups, we did it using responses to a qualitative item that was content coded
rather than another quantitative measure. Variables such as this are less prone to common-method bias
issues. Still, future research can address this concern more fully by assessing similar constructs at
multiple time points, perhaps using a longitudinal framework.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study suggests that because dirty-task employees deal with stigmatized tasks
themselves – in this case, the euthanasia of cared-for animals – and experience the associated public
stigma (e.g. White and Shawhan, 1996), they may experience higher strain than non-dirty task employees
within the same organization. We also further integrate propositions derived from Hobfoll’s (1989)
conservation of resources model, and Tajfel’s (1982) social identity theory and hence extend the array of
theoretical frameworks that have been applied to the study of dirty work. Taken together, those who
conduct dirty work appear to be highly involved yet highly stressed and dissatisfied workers. Future
research on those who conduct dirty work should investigate the extent to which the mere exposure to
dirty work helps develop within-organization group variation on important work outcomes, and how the
threats to resources that originate in dirty work tasks can be mitigated by organizations and those who
conduct dirty work themselves.
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